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Abstract. The article analyzes a number of possible negative factors arising 
in the process of realization of environmental and economic risks associated 
with violations of environmental legislation. The main directions of the cost 

of environmental activities are determined. The functional groups of 
expenses of an ecological orientation are allocated and characterized. 
Developed methodology for the functional and process accounting of 
environmental protection costs allowed identification of costs by the 
processes and functional blocks and ensuring the creation of high-quality 
accounting information on the formation of environmental protection costs 
and their results. 

1 Introduction 

It is quite obvious today that any social and economic problems should be solved taking into 
account the requirements of the external environment. 

It the same time, any desire to get only economic profit from the activity, without taking 

into account the possible environmental consequences, leads to rather harmful effects on the 

natural environment and has a negative impact on human health. 

Seeing that construction activity is heavily tied to human intervention into the natural 

environment, it is necessary to make reasonable architectural and construction and other 

solutions important for the preservation of ecological balance in nature and its protection.  

All persons which are directly involved in construction have to be involved in process of 
protection of the external environment. The designer should develop the project of future 

construction based on the current ecological legislation; the customer is obliged to approve 

the specification for the designer, also obtaining necessary permissions for construction 

belongs to its duties; the contractor is obliged to perform all construction works based on the 

project documentation and statutory requirements in the sphere of protection of the natural 

environment [1-10]. 

In case of any harm to the natural environment, the general contractor must completely 

compensate for the damage caused. 
In fine, it should be noted that construction companies have to perform a number of 

activities aimed at restoring and preserving the natural environment. As a consequence of 

this, construction companies incur significant costs in cases of repairing the damage, 

restoring the natural environment. Therefore, competent management of environmental costs 
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plays an important role in the formation of the financial results of the company. 

Government agencies regulate the protection of the natural environment, and obligate 

manufacturing companies to be fully responsible for the environmental cleanness of their 

production by compensating of damage caused from their own funds. 

2 Methods and materials 

The dialectical method, which is proposed as a general approach to the knowledge of the 

subject in question, serves as the methodological basis. As a result of this study, the scientific 
apparatus of management accounting, standard methods of analysis and evaluation of various 

data were applied. We also used general scientific methods of knowledge, such as logical 

generalization, systems approach, economic and legal analysis, and various hypotheses. 

3 Results 

Traditional methods of competent environmental management are primarily focused on the 

companies' passive compliance with environmental requirements, as well as on possible 

responses to the current pressure of all external parties. [3, 4, 7, 8]. 
Currently, it is required an effective environmental strategy. At the same time, a 

significant role in this strategy should be given to the costs associated with the 

implementation of environmental measures [4, 6]. 

The negative consequences of environmental and economic risks that are associated with 

any violations are shown in Figure 1. 

 

Fig. 1. Negative consequences of the implementation of environmental and economic risks associated 
with violations of environmental legislation 

Let's understand in detail what the environmental costs are. A number of authors noted 

that they under environmental costs understand the costs that have been spent on 

environmental activities, the main purpose of which was to prevent possible violations of the 

environmental nature. 

Environmental actions are understood as various activities that are aimed at the 

preservation of natural resources and systems, their quality and quantity [1, 5]. 

After analyzing the information on this issue, we propose the following definition: 

The cost of environmental activities is the use of various resources (labour, cost and 
material); aimed at eliminating the negative impact of a number of technological processes 

on the environment and on the livelihoods of the population, as well as on the company's 

environmental policy. 

In addition, we also identified the main areas of formation of costs that are associated 
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with environmental activities, based on which the main areas of cost management, their 

systematization and creation of an analytical accounting mechanism (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2. Directions of cost associated with environmental activities 

There are certain features inherent in the costs of environmental protection measures that 

are allocated based on an economic production characteristic: they are not embodied in the 

released goods, so an increase in such costs does not lead to production growth, and their 

absence does not cause a decrease in output. Therefore, these costs are rationalized.  

There are certain features inherent in the costs of environmental protection measures that 

are allocated based on an economic production characteristic: they are not embodied in the 
released goods, so an increase in such costs does not lead to production growth, and their 

absence does not cause a decrease in output. Therefore, these costs are rationalized [2, 5].  

However, just like other costs, environmental costs need to be carried out at the enterprise 

valuation and quantification, analysis and tracking of their movement and condition, which 

is not possible without a systematic and full account of these costs (Fig. 3) [10]. 

  

Fig. 3. Process approach for identification of ecological aspects  
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In this regard, it is advisable to develop a mechanism that allows you to manage costs in 

management accounting and will include all the conditions required for accounting: 

accuracy, efficiency and quality of accounting data. 

According to this interpretation relevance of using the cost accounting of a construction 

organization is evident within the categories of “business process-function” proposed by us 

when, in connection with the intersection of functions and business processes in general, 

costs acquire certain functions. 

This ensures the creation of high-quality accounting information on the formation of 
environmental expenditures and their results. 

For example, a construction organization can use: 

А: business process: 1) production; 2) allocation of indirect costs; 3) management; 

B: functions: 1) government regulation of business; 2) legal support of business process; 

3) environmental protection measures; 4) greening construction; 5) energy audit. 

The formation of functional blocks on the example of the business process “Production” 

can have the following options: 

- production – legal support; 
- production – government regulation; 

- production – environmental protection measures. 

- production – greening construction; 

- production – energy internal and external audit. 

If it is necessary, it is also possible to detail key features by their spheres and specific 

categories. 

We believe it is quite reasonable to divide the costs of environmental focus into two 

functional groups: 
1) greening construction, that means ecologic performance evaluation. Greening construction 

acts as a tool to enable ecologic performance evaluation and formulate an optimal 

environmental policy in the company evaluation. Ecological certificate. Allows you to select 

the priority of financial investments (optimal investment programs); 

2) costs associated with environmental measures that are allocated to the implementation of 

environmental actions (limiting the number of discharges and emissions of wastes, 

standardization of MPC of various harmful substances, limiting the amount of disposal of 

industrial waste, the level of MPC of discharges and emissions of harmful substances). 
Construction companies should hold such measures at least 1 time per year.  

Table 1 shows the options for functionalities on the example of environmental capital 

expenditures. 

Table 1. An example of a variant of the functionality of environmental capital expenditures 

Cost functions Cost name Analytics 

Creation and regulation of the cost 

of basic environmental protection 

tools (construction, acquisition, 

leasing, exchange or gratuitous 

purchase) 

Additional and main costs aimed at 

increasing the value of fixed assets 

of an environmental nature 

(measuring instruments, cleaning 

equipment, dust trapping systems, 

specialized transport vehicles) 

Expenses for capital repairs of 

environmental protection equipment 

Wastewater treatment costs 

Disposal costs of various solid 

waste 

Creation and regulation of the value 

of assets (intangible) for the 

purchase of patents and copyrights 

Additional and main costs aimed at 

increasing the value of intangible 

assets (environmental) 

Fee for environmental 

expertise 
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Creation and regulation of the cost 

of design, research and 

technological work (various bench 

tests, pilot production, cost of 

experimental activities) 

Expenses for the improvement of 

environmental facilities, 

modification of technological 

processes, as well as the 

introduction of environmental-safe 

equipment in the company 

Improving environmental 

property 

Introduction and development 

of environmental technologies 

Creation of environmental 

goods 

 
With regard to management accounting view, internal processes in an organization are 

capable of being fixed to the effect of any one of the categories mentioned above (the function 

of the process is revealed). In a similar context, the accounting of all environmental 

expenditures at an enterprise can be carried out according to a structural decomposition (if 

the activity of the structural unit is taken as a process). 

Thus, in the context of accounting and analytical provision, the mechanism for creating 

management information reflects the main property of costs - to perform the generalized 
functions of processes and costs. 

Similarly, as part of the bulk of the (internal) process aimed at achieving any effects from 

this category, there are costs that are aimed at acquiring the effects of all cross-categories. 

Taking into account the intersection of business process and functions, the costs are allocated 

to separate functional blocks (Table 2). 

Table 2. An example of the formation of functional blocks for the business process with the function 
“Environmental protection measures” 

Business 

process 

Functional block Cost function Examples of costs associated 

with environmental activities 

Production Production – 

environmental 

protection measures 

An 

environmentally 

safe production 

process 

Product certification 

The introduction of new 

production technologies 

Training 

Management Management – 

environmental 

protection measures 

Environmental 

load on the 

work of 

management 

departments 

Regulatory environmental 

fees and charges 

Financial penalties 

Sanctions 

Allocation 
of indirect 

costs 

Allocation of 
indirect costs – 

environmental 

protection measures 

Ecological 
support of 

general business 

process 

Environmental risk 
insurance 

Environmental audit 

Payment of environmental 

consulting services 

Management Production – 

environmental 

protection measures 

Organization 

and 

management of 

environmental 

policy 

Costs for special purpose 

production services 

Contents of environmental 

control services 

Management Allocation of 

indirect costs – 

environmental 

protection measures 

Ecological and 

legal support of 

material and 

technical 
conditions for 

the work of 

auxiliary and 

service 

Cost of compliance with 

boiler room safety standards 

Maintenance of services for 

the cleaning of the area from 
industrial pollution 
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departments 

Allocation 
of indirect 

costs 

Production – 
environmental 

protection measures 

Creation of an 
environmental 

legal base for 

production 

service 

Acquisition of 
environmental property 

R&D on the development of 

environmental technologies 

Construction of health 

centres 

 
Thus, costs are identified by functional units and main processes. 

4 Discussions 

We believe that it is necessary to develop and approve local documentation (internal 

accounting standards of the company) in a separate accounting of environmental costs. For 

such standards, recommendations and guidelines developed by accounting professional 

organizations (non-profit) can serve as a quality base.  

5 Conclusion  

In conclusion, it should be noted that: 

1. One of the main criteria for the effectiveness of the analytical accounting mechanism for 

a company today is the approximation of this provision to the existing management systems. 

Due to the result of the production and economic activity of the enterprise, it is necessary to 

take into account the possible environmental consequences when making a certain decision.  

An improper organization, work and ill-conceived technologies entail enormous costs of 

materials and energy and lead to severe pollution of the natural environment.  

In this context, the object of management accounting with primary informational 
importance is the costs of environmental protection, formed under the influence of threats 

from outside.  

However, there are no scientifically valid methods for identifying these costs and 

methodological provisions for their accounting and control. 

2. At the end of we developed a methodical approach to determine the typology of 

environmental protection costs, based on the relationship between the categories of “business 

process-function”. 

3. The recommended methodology for the functional and process accounting of 
environmental protection costs fully complies with the established standards for the 

formation of effective systems, being accessible and useful for making and considering 

various kinds of management decisions that are aimed at the economic and purposeful use of 

finance in the environmental protection work of companies. 

4. The proposed methodology of accounting for environmental expenditures in its entirety 

will make it possible to revise approaches to the method of tracking data that are directly 

related to an increase in the parameters of the work of construction corporations; to establish 

the relationship between all target values, critical areas of activity, required expenditures, as 
well as expectations from management decision making; Significantly improve the processes 

of formation of the company's financial sustainability strategy under constant competition. 
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